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Items Specific to Hiring a Building Contractor: 

1. Contractor needs to have a type B (General Building Contractor) license from CSLB. 
2. All contractors need to have a current license issued by the California Contractors State 

License Board (CSLB). You can check the status of any license here: 
https://www2.cslb.ca.gov/OnlineServices/CheckLicenseII/checklicense.aspx 

3. How long has the contractor been in business? You might want to be leery of a contractor 
promising to be an overnight success. A long-time, well-established contractor is likely to be 
a safer bet.  Considering the length of time a contractor has been in business is a good 
indicator of their ability; however, there are many contractors who claim years of 
experience. Protect yourself by asking for proof of business length 

4. Does contractor have a headquarters? Homeowners should want their contractors to operate 
from a permanent place of business. If the contractor is not permanently established, how 
can you be confident that they will complete the work or be in business tomorrow should 
there be any problems? 

5. Can contractor show you a portfolio of previously completed work on projects of your size? 
6. Can contractor give you a list of previous clients? A contractor should be able to give you 

names, addresses, and phone numbers of at least three clients with projects like yours. Ask 
each client how long ago the project was and whether it was completed on time. Was the 
client satisfied? Were there any unexpected costs? Did workers show up on time and clean 
up after finishing the job? You also could tell the contractor that you’d like to visit jobs in 
progress. 

7. Is contractor in good standing with a trade association? 
8. How many other projects would contractor have going at the same time and what is the 

anticipated construction schedule? 
9. Is contractor insured, and is the coverage adequate? Confirm minimum limit requirements 

you’re your insurance company. Contractor should have: 
a. General Liability 
b. Worker’s Compensation 

10. Future note: Ask for copies of insurance certificates, make sure you are named as additional 
insureds, and make sure they’re current, or you could be held liable for any injuries and 
damages that occur during the project 

11. Does contractor provide sufficient details for the project being performed? 
12. Will contractor help you through the permitting process? 
13. How much of the work will contractor be self-performing? It’s good to know how much of 

the work will be subcontracted. If work is subcontracted, 
c. Will contractor be obtaining multiple bids for each scope of work? 
d. How long has contractor worked with their subcontractors? 
e. Make sure the subcontractors have current insurance coverage and licenses 

14. What are contractor’s anticipated job overhead (on site costs related to running the project) 
and management fee and profit (bottom line cost to mange project from the office and for 
profit) costs/fees 

15. Does contractor have previous work experience with insurance companies and/or 
construction lenders? 
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16. Payment requirements. Will contractor propose any special payment requirements or will 
there be standard monthly billings and payments? Your insurance company should be 
involved with this 

17. Preliminary lien process. Having a lien free project is obviously desired. Have contractor 
explain their lien and payment processes. Does contractor issue joint checks to pre-liened 
suppliers if conditional releases are provided? More information can be found here: 
http://www.cslb.ca.gov/Consumers/Legal_Issues_For_Consumers/Mechanics_Lien/How_T
o_Prevent_A_Mechanics_Lien.aspx 

18. Make sure everything is in writing. The contract is one of the best ways to prevent problems 
before you begin. The contract protects you and the contractor by including everything you 
have both agreed upon. Get all promises in writing, and spell out exactly what the contractor 
will and will not do. When receiving the contract, make sure all concerns are addressed to 
avoid a miscommunication. Do not accept vague proposals or prices written down on the 
back of a business card. AIA contract documents are highly recommended. Several options 
are “Stipulated Sum (A101)”, “Guaranteed Maximum Price (A102), and “Cost of Work Plus 
a Fee (A103)” 
 

 
 
 
 


